Fire Department
Monthly Report
For March 2018
Incidents
Total Calls for the Month:
EMS Calls:
Service/ Other Calls
Fire Calls:
Intercepts
Motor Vehicle Crash:
Mutual Aid Received:
Mutual Aid Given Non-Intercept
Total Calls to Date for the Year

59
28
11
6
15
0
1
12
165

Members Status
Position
Command Staff
Company Officer- (Med #)
Firefighter-EMT
Firefighter-Paramedic
Firefighter or EMT
Recruit No Skills
Total Members

Authorized
4
6
Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
60

Actual
4
6
20
16
7
2
57

LOA
0
0
0
2
0
0
2

Resignation Appointments
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Building/Grounds/Maintenance
Station Maintenance: None

Apparatus
Apparatus Out of Service:
 None
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Significant Calls of Interest







03/18/2018- #18-0138- Grass fire- Tess Corners Fire Department requested one brush rig
and UTV direct to the scene for a grass fire. 1281 and the UTV responded, upon arrival
the crew was assigned to deploy the UTV and assist with fire attack.
03/22/2018- #18-0146 – Life Safety Hazmat Situation- Western Lakes Fire District
requested life safety MABAS box 36-13 to the fourth alarm for multiple patients not
feeling well at Oconomowoc High School due to a possible hazmat situation, Vernon was
requested for an engine to respond direct to the scene. 1261 responded, upon arrival at the
scene 1261 was advised to stage for further assignment. 1261 was then assigned to
respond to Western Lakes fire station to handle any additional calls the district received.
1261 did not respond to any calls in the district, but remained to respond until Western
Lakes Fire District cleared Oconomowoc High School.
03/23/2018- #18-0149 – Grass Fire- Vernon was requested by the Town of Waukesha
Fire Department for one brush rig and UTV direct to the scene of a large outside fire.
1201, 1281, and the UTV responded. 1201 was the first to arrive on scene and advised
there was a controlled burn that got out of control and approximately half an acre was
burned. 1281 arrived second and was assigned to fire attack. Town of Waukesha UTV
arrived on scene and assisted with fire attack. Fire was able to be extinguished and the
property owner was advised of burning in dry windy conditions.
03/28/2018- #18-0161 – Structure fire- Vernon was requested automatic aid to The Town
of Waukesha for a reported structure fire in a commercial building. 1201 and 1261
responded. 1201 arrived on scene first and advised there was a large multi-story
commercial building with nothing showing, alarms sounding, and evacuation in process.
1201 was advised by occupants there was a battery in the basement that started on fire
and produced a large amount of smoke, but the occupants believe the fire was
extinguished. 1261 along with Wales/Genesee Fire Department conducted an
investigation and determined that the fire was extinguished but there was a large amount
of smoke in the lower level. Crews from Vernon, Town of Waukesha, and
Wales/Genesee deployed fans and began ventilating the lower level. Once a maintenance
worker arrived on scene and was able to get the buildings ventilation system working
crews were assigned to pick up all equipment and could return home.
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